REPORT ON DEPARTMENT VALEDICTORY FUNCTION

On 20.02.2020 Valedictory function of Costume design and fashion Department was held. Dr. M.R. Yezhili, respected principal of our college was presided over the function. The Chief Guest Mr. T. Siva kumar delivered valedictory address. She highlighted the essence and importance of Costume design and fashion. Students benefited a lot.

Around 70 students of our department participated, out of which 2 students presented a power point highlighting the uses of mathematics in our day to day life. Mrs. S. Ramadevi, Guest Lecturer, Department of Costume design and fashion welcomed the gathering and Miss. Sandhiya devi delivered vote of thanks. Bala shenka of III B.Sc Costume design and fashion student read the Activities of Costume design and fashion Department.

Thank You.